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ANTTNO, Manchuria, May 11. (From a

Etnff Correspondent of the New York Her-
ald Special to .Tho Bee.) Lieutenant Gen-
eral Kurokl this morning move his head-
quarters on from this place to a little be-

yond Feng Huang Cheng, and the move-
ment of the Flrat army toward the Russian
poaitlon at Uao Yang may be aald to bti
well under way. The Second army la al-

ready on the railroad near Kin Chow, they
say, and we mu.t mark time until It ha
advanood sufficiently north-war- d to develop
the Russian Intention. Then It will ap-

pear whether the Russians mean to dis-

pute Oenenil Kurokl' Advance at the pass
went of Feng Huang Cheng, and, Jf to,
whether he will give them the opportunity
or And meani of getting around them
without rlaklng an encounter in such a
atronghold.

Blocking the northward advance of the
Second army la the Russian force at Hal
Cheng, and If there. I to be a light at the
paas beyond Feng Huang Cheng theae
Russians at Hal Cheng must alao fight,
for whichever force retire first exposes
the other to tha danger of being turned by
the Jappnese. The meaner report which
reach the correspondent with the First
army a to the doing beyond our front
arc uniformly to the effect that tho Rus-
sians ar retiring all alone their line upon

. Llao Yang and that there they will make
n determined stand. If that actually hap-
pens the battle will be taking place about
the lime this letter reaches New York.
Tbe Flrat and Sopor d armies will operate
together and ther.i will' probubly be a

' thach greater engagement than the one at
Chu- Liang Cheng.

The 'Russians have to meet one of the
most perfectly orgnnlted and completely
equipped armjea ever sent Into the field,
an army handled with the highest skill and
rare, whoso thoroughness of provision and
prevision la amusing. The slackness and
carelessness which have marked the earlier
operations of tha Ruaslnna will not suffice
against the Japanese There must be an

'. attention to business such as nothing they

to be possible with them, Llao Yang will !

give them the opportunity to nhow whether
they can make the change or not. If they
cannot mako It they may as well begin to
negotiate for terms of settlement

As was tho case on the other aide of the
Ynlu, the commanding general of the First
army does not go forward until his army
Is well on Its road The Japanese advance
was In Feng Huang Cheng several days
ago, and already a considerable force has
gpr.o. beyond that town. The foreign corre.
epnndents have nc. been permitted to ride
Cut for themselves to ne Just what has
taken place, and It Is violating no pledge
pf secrecjr to say that we are not In the
confidence of th general. Very few bits
of Information have filtered through the
devious channels of officialdom to us. Such
n have, however. Indicate rather that Oen-Kuro- kl

Is planning to go around the great
pass a few miles to th wt of Feng
Huang Chen In prefcrnc to fighting

' there. The pas Is 4,000 feet high, and the
approach very difficult.

It It a position whore a small force could
give the entire arm a great del of trou
ble, so that, dlfflcul; as the traiU through
the mountains elsewhere may be, It Is quite

' natural that (he general should prefer them
to the hazardous task of forcing Ms way
through the pass. The three divisions com- -

' prising the first nrm' were all sent forward
from here soun aftor the battle at Chu
Liang Cheng- - The cavalry that had not
been employed scouting out the country
ahuftd of the advance line went out three
or four day ago. Most of the artillery Is
also up. A battery of howltsers cams In
hue-- yesterday afternoon from Chu Liang
Chens? and goej on this morning. General
Kurokl la not the man to lose sight of
the very Important part his guns played
in his success nt tho Yalu. His artillery
certainly will not be weaker In 'the next
engagement thnn it was there,

Manohs as Coolies.
Thq quantities of suppllos of all sorts

tnat have been going forward steadily

TORTURING

DISFIGURING

Skin, Scalp and Blood

Humours

From Pimples to Scrofula, from

Infancy to Ago

Spetdltj Cored by Coticora tbsa
AH Ehi Falls.

Tbe agonising itching and burning
of the skin, aa lu cctemaj tbe fright,
fnl scaling, aa la psoriasis j the lose of
balr and crusting of the scalp, as ta

called bead the facial dUAgurementj,
as in acne and ringworm tbe awful
suffering of infants and anxiety of
worn-ou- t parents, as in milk crust, tet-
ter and salt-rheu- m all demand a rem-

edy of almost superhuman virtues to
successfully oope with there. Thai
Cattaure Soap. Ointment and Resolv.

' nt are such steads proven beyond all
doubt. No statement Is made regard-
ing them that Is not justified by tho
ptrongeet evidence. The purity and
sweetness, the power to afford Inimi di-
ets relief, tbe certainty of speedy end
permanent core, the absolute safety
aud great economy, have made them
the standard skin cures, blood pnrtders
and humour remedies of tbe civilised
world. i

Bathe tbe affected parts with hot
water and Cntlcura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts aud scales and
soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
without karti ruhblog, and apply Cutl-cur- e

Ointment freely, to allay itching,
Irritation ud Inflammation, and soothe
and heal, and. lastly, take Cutleora He
solvent, to cool and cleanse the Mood.
This complete local snd constitutional
treatment nffird.i Instant relief, per-
mits rest and sleep In the severest
forms of ecseme aud other Itching,
burning aud scaly humours of tho skin,
scalp aud blood, and points to a speedy,
permanent and economical cure whea
aU else falls.
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832,000 Slothing1 Stocli
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On Sale Saturday at 35c
on the Dollar.

" Hirscta. & Chicago, foremost
young men's boys' clothing. reliability

Saturday.

7.00 Men's $12.00 Men's $8.00 Men's $12.00 Men's
2- - pleco suits suits suits ece suits

3.90 5.00 I 4.98 6.90
7.50 Young $12.00 Young $15.00 Young $1.75 Men's

Men's Men's Men's
3- - piece suits suits ce suits Bummer coats

2.98 4.98 I 6.90 98c
$2.50 Boys' $3.50 Boys' $5.00to$7.00 $2.50 Boys'

ece suits ece suits suitsa.pjeoguit3

98c 1.95 2.98 98c
$3.50 Boys' $1.00 Boys' $1. 50 Boys' $2; 50 Boys'

suits Vlltyles' wash uita ' wa8U 8uit3

1.95 25c 48c 98c
25c Boys' 50c Boys' 35o Boys' 75c Boys' all

wash pants wash pants knee pauts wool pants

Be 23c 15c 39c
Manufactur- - New Exposi- - bir line of Men's Bathing Suits
ore' line of Pa- - tlon Ti- e- Balbrlggart Union value 75c
jama Talue to mam Suita value $1.50 ;

12.50. at fcUC --at at.
,

1.39 .Essiss: 88c 45c
Boys'PajamaS Men s fancy stripe White Duolc and With any Straw

ages 4 to 16 Bulbritrean Un- - Wool,, Cups, value Hat from
valu e to 11.60, derwear, value 350 76o- -a' 39C '

IQa ,O0 Saturday 13.00 in
"70a '' lUU 80(5 ,2- - Little GreenIII R In Llule GrMn Stickers withon bargain square. Stickers, eaoh hat.

slnca headquarters were established at An-tun- g

would Indicate that the Japanese have
no thought of ever coming back by this
road. Train after train has gone up. All
day long the road has been full of trans-
portation of one kind or another, carts and
ponies all heavily loaded. The Chinese or,
rather, the Manchu coolie Is not the pack
animal that his Corean brother Is. Usually
It takes two of him to manage tho load a
Corear. will walk along with for twenty-Hv- e

or thirty miles a day. But the Man-

chu Is a better man with four legged ani-
mals, lie has better horses and mules and
he knows much more about handling them.

Us makes one of the clumsiest carts ever
designed, a heavy two-wheel-ed concern, so
hard to pull that It takes one mule to
manage the cart alone. But it la strong
and fairly serviceable and If you hitch In
mules enough you can take a big load. It
la the same old vehicle used aU through
northern China and known as a Peking
cart. The Japanese have hired or bought
many of these and employ Manchu cart-me- n

to handle them. There are two kinds,
one covered, for use by travelers, and tbe
other open, used In freighting. The open
carta will carry from ,W) to 2.000 pounds
and the number of animals, necessary de-

pends on the character of the road and the
spaed it is desired to make. The road from
here to fng Huang Cheng is very bad,
being soft sand for the greater part of the
distance. ' The Manchu cartmen hitoh five
or sis mules to one Sf these open carts and
pile on all the bags of rice or boxes of
bully beef they can make stick. Then away
they go, with one man to direct the cart
and three or 'four others to manage tho
mules, which are fastened to tbe axle of
the cart by long rope traces, and which
go almost where they please, so long as
they keep the general direction and stay
reasonably near to the road. As many as
nine mules have been hitched to one enrt.

The axe following tlie same
course with the Manohus that they pur-

sued with the Coreans. They pay with
great liberality for everything they take.
it is expensive, but It li unquestionably
a wise policy. The result is manifest In
several ways. One of the most Important
things to tbe army Is that the things which
It needs and which are so often, hidden
away on tha approach of troops and very
dlmcult to obtain are easily had here. The
Chinese have shown from the first that
they were not afraid of the Japanese. They
have been about the town here aU the time
with their carts and mules, many of them
as busy as they could be about their old
vocations. When tha army undertook to
hire or buy carts and mules the quarter-
masters had plenty of offers at once. The
price went skyward In long leaps, but that
seemed to make no difference to the army.
A mule that in ordinary times would fetch
a good price If he sold for sixty Mexican
dollars now brings from 175 to 200 yen '

Ithout any trouble or haggling, and a yen
la worth about 30 cents more than a Meal-ca- n

dollar. In ordinary times the hire of a
eart and three mules, with the services of
the certuian, Is only about M a day. The
Japanese have sent It up to fU er tlX and
even In some cases 16. Surely It will not
be from the thrifty cartmen who are profit-
ing so enormously by the advent of the
Japnnese ttuxt comylaJnts will come here-
after. To be sure, the pay In
their army notes, and already these notes
are at a considerable discount. In spite of
the stringent regulations Issued to enforce
their circulation, but at tha prices paid
fur everything the holders of the notes can
stand the discount and still make bugs
profits.

Chinese Traders at Aateasj.
The ehause from the Corean to the Man-churl-

side of the Yalu Is very decided.
Thrift and enterprise mark the Manohurian,
as shtfUessneas had the Corean. Here are
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houses well built and substantial, with
brick walls and solidly tiled roofs. Chu-liun- g

Cheng and Antung are prosperous
looking towns. The streets are wide nnd
fairly clean, astonishingly so for Chinese
towns. . There are plenty of large build-
ings, several of them approaching the dig-
nity of magisterial yamens. The main
Street of Antung is lined on both sides
with, large, solid shops, each, with a spa-
cious compound behind it, surrounded by
the customary Chinese living rooms. Even
the mud huts that flunk the business center
of the town show the more substantial
character of the Manchu. The spirit which
differentiates the Chinese from the Corean
Is manifest everywhere. The traditional
thrift of the Chinese traders Is shown In
tht manner In which their business goes on
su.adlly despite the military occupation of
their town. Even on the day when tho
Japanese entered Antung many of the shops
were open and the oil mills did not shut
down. Curious as tbe Chinese Is, he was
yet too much occupied with his business to
stop to look very long at the newcomers.

Antung Is a town of some 10,000 Inhabi-
tants.' It lies along the north bank of the
Yalu, covering tho flat ground between
the water and tha hills for a distance of
two miles or more. A small stream di-

vides It Into two parts, the western being
the main business center. The main stream
of the Yalu washes the Antung bank, and
there Is sufficient depth of water for
steamers drawing nearly ten feet. The
current la v.'ry swift and the navigation
difficult, for the channel Is tortuous, wind-
ing In and out among' Innumerable sand-
bars, with sharp turns and tricky shifts.
From the hills about WUu we could ses
Antung quite plainly on clear days, and
always there was a forest of Junk masts
In the river. The Junks now line all tha
bank in front of the town, and the river
front is a scene of great activity con-
stantly. The junk men lost no time In
getting back to business after the battle.
They were up the river as far as Wlju on
the morning of May 2, and' the next day
were taking employment from the Japa-
nese, shifting stores from the Corean side
'down to Antung.

One of the jprlnclpal Industries of Antung
and this part of Manchuria la the produc-
tion of beans. The farmers raise large
crops of them, which are sold to millers
In the town, who extract the oil and press
the residue Into) large cakes shaped like
grindstones, which are used for horse and
mule feed. Tbe oil Is a good lubricant It
goes ohlefly to Che Foo, There is alao a
considerable silk Industry here, the product
being very similar to the heavy pongee
known throughout the east as Che Foo silk.
Besides beans the farmers grow good crops
of corn, millet, wheat, barley and some
rice. Lying along the river now ta a large
quantity of timber, most of which looks to
be of old cut. It Is nearly all pine, roughly
squared Into heavy sticks, and a good part
of It seems to huvs been used at some
time as sills or frsmes for large build-
ings. The Russluns had piled up a lot of
It In front of tbe building on the water
front used by General Kurokl for his head-
quarters. They had also dug trenches
about the place which they had used, as
did General Kurokl. Three atsples, oil,
cotton goods and flour, seem to have formed
the principal Items of trade In the shops.
The oil was both Russian and American,
the oases I have seen being about equally
divided. The flour came largely from the
mlllu at Shanghai, and so did the eotton
goods, slthough American flour Is now
here In plenty and there are some good
stocks of American cottona

The difference between the Corean and
Munchurlan sides of the river, which Is so
marked In the appearance and character of
ths towns. Is Just as clearly defined In the
country. In Corea there seemed to be no
agricultural work whatever going on. We
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attributed this In large part to the fact
that the men throughout the country over
which the Japanese were operating were
working for them aa packers In preference
to tilling their fields ss tisual. On tbe Man-churl-

side, however, there Is great ac-

tivity In the fields. The farmers who have
lands on the Islands In the river, which
were between the two armies, so that they
could not be worked until after the battle,
were out with their plows promptly on the
Id of the month, and on the afternoon of
the Sd. when 1 rode along the river bank
beiwetn Antung and Chu LiangChong, I saw
many of the fields almost entirely plowed.
Baek from the river the agricultural work
had not been so much delayed by the mil-
itary operations, and already some of the
crops are showing above ground. This In a
thrift and enterprise of which the Corean
knows nothing. It Is an Indication of what
may be done In the way of trade if the war
results In such a settlement that theso
towns are really opened to commercial ac-

tivity.
Yougaiuvbo'a Raaslan Settlement.

Fifteen miles down the river 'from An-

tung, and on the south bank, lies the place
called Yongampho, of which much has been
written and little known. Here was the
headquarters of the Russian company
which Obtained the celebrated timber con-
cession, believed by the Japanese generally
to have been merely a clonk for political
schemes. A flvs-mlnu- te look about the place
reveals something of the extent of the Rus-
sian plana. Close up under the hills that Ho
directly on the river bank stands a row of
solid brick and stone houses, Intended for
residences, of officials. They are all on the
flat ground, only a few feet above the

water nlh Ud' but ,0 screened by the
ouia as 10 oe quite out or sight even from
passing vessels, except sueh as come close
In. From well out In the river three or
four buildings are visible, one of which Is
the huge shed Intended for a sawmill. This
Is built of corrugated Iron, sides and roof,
and would cover machinery enough to work
up all. the logs in Cores In a short "me.

iialf a mile baok of the row of residenoes
there Is a long, substantial building, which
was erected as a barracks for tbe Russian
garrison sent out to guard the "timber
concession." It was a fine, commodious
barracks, with plenty of large windows
and several huge fireplaces, very necessary
adjuncts to any building lu this country
If the tenant means to be comfortable dur-
ing the winter. Behind this building was
a long wooden stable, floored with heavy
planking and partitioned off into roomy
stalls for ths horses. It was thej only
wooden building in the concession, all tho
others being of brick and stone, with either
tiled or corrugated Iron roofs. Tha bricks
were mode la kilns only a little further
Inland, there being apparently plenty of
good brick clay at hand. There is, too,
one smaller wooden building, s structure
that looks as If It might have been In-

tended for a Jail, but was, so the Japanese
say, a magaalne for stores. It Is built of
heavy square timbers, dove-tail- ed at the
ends snd without windows.

Tbe native village at Tung Am Pho Is a
curious mixture of Chinese and Corean.
The streets are wide aud reasonably clean,
the huts partly Chinese and partly Corean,
mostly of nvid with thatched routs. A few
have iron rc ore. The Village was manifestly
built undrr Ruasien supervision, for the
streets are straight, which Is possible with
Chinese but out of the question with Co-

reans. All these buildings Russian. Chi-

nese and Corean stand on what was land
under cultivation, mostly In hoe, Judging
from the dikes that cut It up Into small
fields. There are plenty of fine hills near
by) In fact, they form screens all around
the place, and tbe Russlsns seem to have
chosea ths Oats-- for building because of

I
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Pictures, 15x20 fin colors lvC

Photo Colors and Pla- - tfStinettes, 16x202
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And II in "S. & H."
Green Trading Stamps.

These are marvelous bargains, and you
must see them.

Big display In Sixteenth street
dow, south.

Great Book Sale
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The richest fiction in
beautiful binding?, good pa-

per, clean, clear aTi
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Your Eyes
They need our attention, and

the attention we give them is
not surpassed by any practical
optician in the West. We'll fit
your eyes with perfect-fittin- g

glasses at lower prices than are
possible by an exclusive opti-
cian. ' -- ' .

That fact. The concealment of the, town is
complete from all points except the river
directly In front of It. and thence only a
small part can be seen. It Is a scattering
place, the buildings standing, far apart,
with many vacant lots among them.

. Disputed Timber Concessions.
Piled here and there among the buildings

are great stacks of timber. Nearly all, of
this timber Is old, us Is that at Antung,
and much pf it shows it has been used,
some of it for a long time. Manifestly
It was not cut by the Russians, and the
business done by the company under Its
timber concession was not working up the
Corean forests, whatever else It may have
been. The timber seems to have been
floated down the Talu from its upper
reaches, and the company may have found
It more profitable to buy such timber than
to attempt to get out new for Itself. There
were no hills In sight from the neighbor-
hood of Tongampho which showed tim-

ber worth the labor of working. These
huge squared logs are a valuable asset to
the Japanese, who have put sawyers at
work already, to rip them up Into planks
and boards. A great many thousands of
railroad sleepers can be cut out of these
timbers,' whether for the narrow gauge
roads of Japan and the one tbe Japanese
are now hurrying through Corea or for
the five-fo- ot road the Russians have built
In Manchuria, and which the Japanese
hope to find serviceable to them before the
summer Is much older.

Nothing seems to have been done by the
Russians at Tongampho, except the
erection of these buildings and the col-

lection of these plies of timber. The
top of a steep hill Just back of the row
of residences was levelled off and a sort
of fort prepared there, but that was the
only defensive enterprise undertaken of
which any trace remains. The Japanese
now have a signal station there, with
various meteorological instruments to de-

termine the velocity of the wind and the
amount of rainfall. The Russians evacu-
ated the place early In April and the Japa-
nese came In three weeks later. A great
transformation has been wrought by the
Coreans and the Chinese In the Interval.
Every floor had been ripped up from resi-
dence, office, barracks and stable. Some of
the roofs had been taken away and the
wooden siding of the stable as far up as a
tall man can reach had been torn down
and carted off. leaving only the roof nnd
the upper part of the sides, supported
by tbe uprights. Every window In the
place had either been smashed to little
pieces or carried bodily away. Even the
sashes were taken out.

The Japanese have replaced them all by
tacking strips of thin cotton cloth to the
walls to cover the apertures. For floors the

Japanese have either levelled up tbe earth
or laid down rough boards. One building
had been fired by tbe natives and only the
walls were left. The others are all habit-
able, with the temporary repairs made by
the Japanese, snd are now used for offices,
storehouses or barracks.- The old barrack
serves the purpose for which It was erected,
except that It shelters Japanese Instead of
Russian soldiers. The swamlll shed Is plied
high with bags of rice and barley and
boxes of meat and pickles. The little tram
track which helped the Russians to run
their timbers about from pile to pile now
carries Urucks losded with stores for the
Japarese army. The newcomers have dug
wells and put up acetylene lights, prepar-
ing to be as comfortsbls as may be and to
stay a long time. Already there la talk that
under the new Japanese protectorate the
Coreans will cancel the Russian concession,
and no dividends are likely to be paid by
the tlmter company,

Baa, bat Not a Oee4 Port.
Tongampho has succeeded Chlnnampo al-

ready as the base for the First army. It Is

Continued on Fifth Page)
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PBLLOW SALE
01.60 Pillows for 95c Each

100 Pillows, full 3i lbs. in weight, filled with good live
feathers covered with different colored art denim; a pil
low that can be used for porch or bed use and is
cheap at $1.50, special for Saturday, each 95c

Two cases ladies' fast bhick cotton hose, high spliced heel,
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Big sale on washable yoke collars for Saturday. White
yoke collars with white, black, pink or blue stitching, the
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waists. Values up to 50c, Saturday, each faWu
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Photographic Developing and
Finishing.

Don't worry about the developing or the finishing of
your pictures. Bring your plates to our camera man. He
knows just how to bring out the best in photographic de-

velopment and finish, and you will hardly see the cost

Everything In Photographic Accessories. Way

Down Prices.

r "lUcClure'sls
Justly famous
for its short
stories."

ClmtUni.
Ltadtr,

of

It is

of

i An-
other Red " itory. The
Li Angtlts Exprm ttyt " there never
w.i breezier or funnier
than this swful hero." Sixtorn hu-

morous by A. B.

R. S. t "A West
Point love
farce.

James "The
of the A ro-
mance by new writer.
by Thomas

I. cMs asapy. 11.00
Qt McClurc't Irom your nw-dcsltr- .

any McClurs art or Ihs

ARE

69c

"The high
tide mark in

lit
arature."

Bctttn

O. "A Tempered Wind in
Wall Street. G.y, witty
snd wise. The best story by this
new

Alice Brown "A
Courtship." The highest type of
the real love
story.

- HopKlne Adams
"King Coal." An story
of crow, . snd baby.
Eight in colors by
Birch.

pubilihtrs. Tht B S McClurs
C'.mpiny Katt Twlr
Thud Btftit. Nw York. N. Y.

Produce Resuts

MCCLUKE'5
MAGAZINE

for August contains a charm-
ing new story life by

Frances Hodgson Burnett
author of "Little Fauntlcroy." illustrated
with beautiful pictures in colors by Willcox
Smith, America's foremost child life.

FICTION NUWBER
Henry Wallace Phillips

Saunden

anything

drawings Frost.

Utj Andrews
Regulation." Charming

Beautifully illustrated.

Hopper Coming
Maestri." powerful

Picturet
Fogarty.

periodical

Henry
l.ughable,

humorist.

Winter's

wholesome American
Illustrated.

Samuel
eiciting

panther,
pictures Reginald

3m.

child

Lord
Jessie

artist

Lincoln Steffens
who wrote "The Shame of the Cities," hat another article in the .

August McCiure'. on "The Enemies of the Republic." He calls
It " Illinois : A Triumph of Public Opinion."

PICTURES IN COLORS
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The Above and all other leading magazines will be found on the

news counters at

Matthews, 122 South 15th Street
'Phone

Bee Want Ads

s


